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NurrCer of anilT8ls upon which teaching, experiments.
research, surgery or tests were conducted Involving
aCCOl'fllSnying pain or distress to the animals and for v.tI
the use Of appropriate anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquiliz
drugs would have adversely affected the procedures, res
or Interpretation of the teaching, research, experiments,
surgery, or tests. (An explanallon of the procedures
produCing pain or dIStress In these animals and the reasc
such drugs were net used rrust be attached to this report
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I ASSURANCE STATEMENTS

I

1) Professionally ilcceptable standards governing the care, lrealment, and use of animals, Including appropnate use of anestellc, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, pnor to, dunng, and foIlowmg actual rest

teaching, tesllng, surgery, or experirrentation were followed by this research faCility.
2) Each prlnCipallnvestigator has coosidered alternatives to painful procedures.

to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required thai exceptions to the standards and regulations be specified and explained by the principal investigator and ap
Institutional Animal tare and Use Comnittee (IACUC). Asummary of all such exceptlorllllS au.ched to this annual report. In addition to Identifying the IACUC-approved exceptions, this surnnary inc
brief explanation of the &xf.:eptions, as well as the species and nurrber of animals affected.

3) This facility is adhering

4) The attending veterinarian for this research faCility has appropriate authOrity to ensure the proviSion of adequate veterinary cara and to oversee the adequacy Of other aspects of animal care and use.
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Column E Explanation
This form is intended as an aid to completing the Column E explanation. It is not alii official form and its use is
voluntary. Names, addresses, protocols, veterinary care programs, and the like, are not required as part of an
explanation. A Column E explanation must be written so as to be understood by lay persons as well as scientists.
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3. Species (common name)
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of animals used in the study.

4. Explain the procedure producing pain and/or distress.
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5. Provide scientific justification why pain and/or distress could not be relieved. State methods or means used to
determine that pain and/or distress relief would inteliere with test results. (For Federally mandated testing, see
Item 6 below) 0
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-" ~+""'''l e.d76. What, if any, federal regulations require this procedure? Cite the agency, the code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) title number and the specific section number (e.9., APHIS, 9 CFR 113.102):
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